
The BGES School (ICSE)
128, Heysham Road

Kolkata700020
ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS

BGSP INTER HOUSE CRICKET TOURNAMENT: 2019-2020

EVENT SCHEDULE ( FIXTURE)

Next Match Schedule will be informed
latter on.

MATCH
NO.

DAY DATE TIME MATCH UMPIRE
3.d

UMPIRE

1

TUESDAY 21il Jar, 20

9.00-10.15
AM

GANDHI VS
TAGORE

SSD

One
student
player
from

the one
non

playint
houses

2
10.30-l1.45

AM PATEI,VS NEHRI]

12.15-01.45
PM

NEHRU VS
GANDHI
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Playing Format : League cum Knock Out.
In the league stage each team will play all other teams and points gained by the result ofeach match will be

added to ascertain for knock out stage. Each win and lose will fetch 2, & 0 point for the team. In case of
match is draw each team will be rewarded by I point.

Knock out stage will be one match to determine the final Dosition ofthe houses as Der schedule above,

Teacher -In-Charse: SOMA ROUTH & SUNITA SAHA DUTTA.

Prefect-In-Charse: (2546) JAGANNATH NAYAK 9A

Participants from classes-Classes 5 to 10

Judse:

Teacher: As per event schedule Overall Judge.

3



Venuc- Northem Park

Comuosition of House Team- Participants from each house-l5 players

Last date for resistration of house teams l'ith Teacher-In-Charse (SPORTS TEACHERS)

The team list should be submitted by the respective house Mistress/Master to the event in charge teacher one

day before the tournament. Final names can be decided by the house from name given one the day ofthe
event.

Instructions Inter house Cricket Tournament. 11 a side :

l. The toumament will inaugurate on 2l'( January ,2020 at 9:00 A.M. in Northem Park.
2. Each house must choose at least 15 boys participation.
3. Game format all houses will play 10 over's limited & break will be for l5 mins.
4. Match will be played with Deuce ball.
5. Chucking is not allowed.
6. All batsmen must put on helmets, gloves and pads and other necessary things.
7. All the players must put on their white dress.
8. All the match will be played on cricket ground.
9. All the players must take their equipments with them on the play ground.
10. A briefing on the rules and regulations shall take place before start the tournament, during the recess

in the sports room.
11. During the play the umpire supreme authority for any decision.
1 2. Each win loss will fetch 2, & 0 point for the house. In case of match is drarv each team will be

rewarded by I point.
13. Maintain sports man spirit.
14. Each house must provide at least one official scorer.
15. Ideally there should be a co-ordinator from each house present who could be a captain, prefect,

teacher or house leader.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS: RULES & REGULATIONS
All league matches will commence as per fixture.

1. Duration of the match : Each innings will be of 10 over's duration with an innings break of 15
mlnutes.

2. Exchan of nlayers list and toss
l0 minutes before the start ofthe game, captain of both the teams shall exchange their respective
List ofplayers in t}re presence ofthe umpires .

3. Number of over's to be bowled
No bowler shall bowl more than 4 over's in an inning or one fourth ofthe total over ofthe inning.

4. Penalfv for failins to bow I scheduled number of overs
The fielding side must finish bowling the quota of l0 over's within 75 minutes.
However if the fielding side fails to complete their quota within the given time the batting side will
be awarded penalty runs calculated as :

2 X (RUN RATE OF THE BAT

5. Tie match:
In the event ofa tie a super over will decide the fate ofthe match.

6. tation o side fielders:
At the instant of the bowlers delivery there shall not be more than four fielders, other than the
wicket-keeper, on the leg side ofthe batsman . In the event of infringement ofthis law by the
Fielding side the umpire shall signal NondL

(

Mrs. Clara Gomes
Deputy Headmistress
Date: 20th Jan 2020
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